
 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

UNISOKU and nanoscore proudly announce their co-operation. 

 

 

 

UNISOKU Ltd. is Japan’s leading manufacturer of Scanning Probe Microscopes (SPM) in Ultra High 

Vacuum (UHV). Based on cutting edge SPM and cryogenic technology UNISOKU offers a variety of 

SPM systems.  Dedicated SPM solutions range from room temperature down to ultra low 

temperature using various cooling technologies like liquid 4He, 3He, or dilution refrigeration. 

Integrated magnet systems optionally provide fields up to 15Tesla. Ultra low temperature and high 

magnetic fields are the strengths of UNISOKU's systems. Another unique capability of UNISOKU is 

the integration of SPM with optical analysis such as Raman Spectroscopy as a complete solution 

out of one hand. 

 

In Asia, particularly in Japan and China, UNISOKU has built outstanding reputation for best quality 

and highest performance. An increasing number of high quality research publication come from 

the growing customer base at first class installations sites. Now, starting with the year 2014 

UNISOKU and nanoscore co-operate in order to supply the best possible service and support to 

customers in Europe and the Mediterranean area. 

 

nanoscore gmbh has been founded by Dr. Thomas Berghaus, who leads the nanoscore team based 

on his 30 year long experience in surface science, SPM technology, project management, and 

business relations. Conveniently located in the vicinity of Frankfurt (Germany) nanoscore represents 

UNISOKU for all of Europe and the neighbouring areas exclusively. nanoscore will serve as the sole 

contractor to European customers who will greatly benefit from the proximity and the unique 

expertise of the nanoscore team. Now, UNISOKU’s product offering comes through nanoscore in 

combination with technical and contractual consulting services, logistics support, technical service 

and post installation support.   

  

Excellence meets expertise. UNISOKU and nanoscore combine their strengths and jointly commit to 

provide best quality products, services, support and consulting to their customers. 
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